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We are excited to greet you on the 
September-October issue of the 
Yunus Emre Bulletin.
We continue to present the best of 

Turkish language, culture and art to tens of 
thousands of viewers at nearly 50 Yunus Emre 
centers in 30 countries.
This year, we organized the Yunus Emre In-
stitute Directors 8th Training and Consultation 
Meeting with the participation of Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs Deputy of Under-
secretary Ahmet Muhat Gül, TIKA 
Head Dr. Serdar Çam, Ministry of 
Culture and Tourism General Direc-
torate of Promotion General Direc-
tor İrfan Önal, Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs Cultural Diplomacy Deputy 
Director General Şebnem İncesu, 
YTB Vice President Serdar Gün-
doğan, Director of National Agency 
Mesut Kamiloğlu, Republic of Turkey Promo-
tion Fund Representative Zafer Tekin, Bartın 
University Rector Prof. Dr. Ramazan Kaplan, 
and one of the most important living writers of 
Turkish literature, Rasim Özdenören. Another 
notable guest was Bilgi University Associate 
Prof. Dr. Serhan Ada. Ada briefed our cultural 
center directors on the most important aspects 
of the culture industry.
Yunus Emre Institute Brussels had a very im-
portant guest. President of the Turkish Repub-
lic Recep Tayyip Erdoğan, along with his wife 
Emine Erdoğan and his accompanying dele-
gation, visited Yunus Emre Institute Brussels 

on October 6. As part of the first state visit to 
Belgium, the delegation comprised of Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs Feridun Hadi Sinirlioğ-
lu, Minister of European Union Prof. Dr. Ber-
il Dedeoğlu, Minister of Culture and Tourism 
Yalçın Topçu, and Minister of Energy and Nat-
ural Resources Ali Rıza Alaboyun.
In this issue, the guest of our accustomed in-
terview section is Rasim Özdenören, one of 
the most important living writers in Turkish lit-

erature. Our communion with this 
esteemed “Man who Grows Roses” 
was very fruitful. We hope that our 
conversation will be a source of in-
spiration to all of you.
Yunus Emre Institute Wien was the 
focus of our introduction series titled 
“Windows to Our World: Our Cen-
ters”. We hope that the continuous 
presentation of our thriving Insti-

tute’s select centers will work into your hearts 
and minds.
Sunny summer days have given way to cold 
weather. These cold days and long winter 
nights give us greater opportunity to make 
time for reading. Thanks to this, we better 
understand the importance of introducing the 
youth to the rich worlds hidden in books.
I hope that you will enjoy reading our latest 
issue and wish you happy and salubrious days 
on behalf of the entire Yunus Emre Institute 
family.

Be well.

Hello Prof. Dr. Hayati Develi
President
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•   Afghanistan - Kabul
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C
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H
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•   England - Londra
•   Iran - Tehran
•   Italia - Rome
J
•   Japan - Tokio
K
•   Montenegro - Podgorica
•   Kazakhstan - Astana
•   Kosova - Prizren
•   Kosova - Peć
•   Kosova - Pristina
•   Cyprus - Nicosia Northern

L
•   Lübanon - Beirut
M
•   Hungary - Budapest
•   Macedonia - Skopje
•   Egypt - Alexandria
•   Egypt – Cairo
•   Moldova - Comrat
P
•   Poland - Warsaw
R
•   Romania - Constanta
•   Romania - Buncharest
•   Russia – Kazan
S
•   Serbia - Belgrade
•   Sudan - Khartoum
U
•   Jordan - Amman
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CENTERS
Our Windows Opening to the World
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Our Windows Opening to the World

Vienna YUNUS EMRE ENSTİTÜSÜ
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Vienna Yunus Emre Enstitüsü carried out 
its first activity on 8 November 2014 by 
undertaking the culture-arts section of 
“The 50th Year of Migration” in collab-

oration with The Presidency for Turks Abroad 
and Related Communities. Newroz event or-
ganized in collaboration with Türksoy in his-
toric Hofburg palace on 28 March 2015, was a 
major organization attended by 1200 people. 
Vienna Yunus Emre Enstitüsü sped up activities 
after moving to its new location on Währinger 
Strasse in April 2015. Institute located across 
Vienna University and historical Votiv Church 
in the 9th district of Vienna, has an area 
around 700 meter squares, with a conference 
hall, an exhibition hall, a library, a workshop, 

a Turkish coffeehouse, three classrooms and 
administrative rooms and has a staff of seven 
people for time being. 

Institute offers Turkish language courses with 
book sets pursuant to European Union’s Com-
mon Language Criteria prepared by instruc-
tors with expertise in the field. As of Octo-
ber 2015, Vienna Yunus Emre Enstitüsü offers 
lessons in different groups at A1, A2 and B1 
levels to nearly 30 students. In addition to ex-
isting smart boards, modern instruction meth-
ods are utilized. With weekday and weekend 
courses, Vienna Yunus Emre Enstitüsü can be 
shown as the first institute which provides ser-
vices adopting modern standards in Turkish 
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language instruction. Although having come 
into operation recently, Vienna Yunus Emre 
Enstitüsü achieved to reach its target audi-
ence with more than twenty culture-arts activi-
ties organized so far. “From Seljuk to Our Day 
Turkish Architecture” Conference series orga-
nized in collaboration with Vienna Technical 
University and Fatih Sultan Mehmet Founda-
tion University in summer term of 2015, at-
tracted considerable attention and five dif-
ferent lectures were given by academicians. 
This project continues in 2015 Winter term 
and as part of “Local Turkish Architecture”, 
five different conferences are organized to in-
troduce the characteristics of local Anatolian 
architecture. “Music Evenings” organized 

regularly every month, receive audience’s 
applause. Twelve instrumentalist are present 
and bull sessions are held in the event where 
rare examples of Classical Turkish Music are 
performed. Award-winning Turkish films are 
screened every month in “Cinema Evenings”, 
which provides those who wish to know Turk-
ish cinema better an opportunity. Another ac-
tivity closely followed is culture-arts courses, 
organized either as weekly courses or work-
shops. Reed Flute and Turkish Music Theory 
lessons are held every week, art classes in 
four distinct styles and forms once every two 
weeks, and workshops on traditional arts of 
marbling, ornamentation and miniature are 
held monthly.  



Born in Konya in 1981, Mevlüt Bulut gradu-
ated from Konya Anatolia Imam Hatip High 
School in 1999. Bulut received English train-
ing for one year in Istanbul Yeditepe Uni-
versity, and went to Vienna in 2001 for his 
undergraduate degree. He completed his 
undergraduate degree in 2009, and his grad-
uate degree in 2010 in Vienna University De-
partment of Political Studies. Between early 
2010 and mid-2014, he worked as a Social 
Services Specialist in Turkish Republic Mün-
ster Embassy Labor and Social Security At-
tache’s Office in Northern Rhine-Westfalia, 
Germany. Concurrently, he started his doc-
torate education in 2010 in Münster West-
phalia University still ongoing. Assigned as 
Founding Director of Vienna Yunus Emre En-
stitüsü, Bulut is married with a child. 

Vienna  
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü  
Founding Director

Mevlüt Bulut

YUNUS EMRE ENSTİTÜSÜ BULLETIN
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Ayşe YORULMAZ  
Assistant Director

Yorulmaz born in Istanbul in 1982, 
completed her elementary, middle and 

high school education in Berlin, Germany. 
Yorulmaz studied in Educational Sciences, His-

tory and Turcology in departments in Tübingen Univer-
sity and Berlin University, and graduated from Depart-
ment of Turcology in Berlin Freie University. She has 
been working as the Assistant Director of Yunus Emre 
Vienna Cultural Center as of June 2015. 

Andrea MIESENBÖCK  
Secretary

Born in 1987 in Bruck an der Mur town 
in Austria, Miesenböck graduated from 

Graz University Faculty of Intercultural 
Studies in 2010. Miesenböck is currently writ-

ing a Master Thesis in the same department on Turk-
ish Translation and Interpreting. She has been work-
ing as a secretary for Vienna Yunus Emre Enstitüsü 
since September 2015. 

Halil İbrahim DOĞAN  
Culture-Arts Coordinator 

He was born in Kırıkkale in 1986. 
He graduated from Vienna University 

Faculty of Communication. He worked 
as culture-arts correspondent for a national 

newspaper for two years. He has been the Culture 
Arts Coordinator of Vienna Yunus Emre Enstitüsü 
since April 2015. 

Zübeyir Kılıç  
Local Lecturer)

Kılıç was born in 1988 in Yozgat. He 
completed Hacettepe University Turk-

ish Language and Literature Department 
of Turkish Folklore in 2011. Kılıç received his 

master’s degree in Muğla Sıtkı Koçman University 
Department of Turkish Language and Literature in 
2013. Kılıç continues his doctorate studies in Vienna 
University and has been a Turkish lecturer in Vienna 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü since September 2015. 

Muzaffer AKTAŞ  
Administrative and  
Technical Staff

He was born in Germany in 1986. He 
completed his undergraduate degree in 

Economic Law. Muzaffer Aktaş came to Vienna 
in 2014 for his graduate degree, and has been work-
ing as the administrative and technical staff in Vienna 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü since March 2015.

Kiraz SARI  
Secretary

She was born in Kırşehir in 1986. She 
graduated from Vienna University Fac-

ulty of Communication in 2013. She is 
currently getting her master’s degree in Vienna 

University Faculty of Communication and Political 
Sciences. She has been working as a secretary for 
Vienna Yunus Emre Enstitüsü since May 2015. 
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Start in Ankara 
Directors of Yunus Emre Enstitüsü centers abroad, came together in Ankara with 

the executives of Yunus Emre Enstitüsü.

8Th DiREcToRS TRaiNiNg aND coNSUlTaTioN MEETiNg Took 
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Organized in Ankara Bera Hotel between 
26 and 28 October, 2015 activities were 
evaluated, an interactive study on re-
gional strategies was carried out, and 

operations in coming years were consulted in 
the 8th Training and Consultation Meeting. 

Head of Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Prof. Dr. Hayati 
Develi and Ministry of Foreign Affairs Deputy 

of Undersecretary Ahmet Muhtar Gül made the 
opening speeches in the meeting held with par-
ticipation of 34 directors, each directing a center 
in a different country. In his speech, Prof. Dr. 
Hayati Develi underlined the following: “Our In-
stitute, which began its operations in 2009, have 
opened more than 40 cultural centers in a short 
period. We continue to rapidly open new Cultur-
al Centers as well as completing our institution-
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alization process. We take the necessary steps 
to organize advanced and effective activities at 
the same time.”

Develi also mentioned the significant opera-
tions carried out within the last two years: “It is 
of course of major importance that our Institute 
with a vital mission in Cultural Diplomacy field, 
to expand fastly and to increase the number of 
cultural centers. More importantly, we aim to 
achieve our goals by proceeding with correct 
strategies in an organized and programmed 
manner. We determined our 2023 goals with 

this purpose, carrying out our 2023 Vision with 
the slogan ‘World is getting closely acquainted 
with Turkey’. We determined the macro goals 
we like to achieve in Culture-Arts and Turkish 
instruction fields. To achieve these, planning the 
short and medium term steps to take is of course 
important. 

Simultaneously with these activities we organize 
in Turkish instruction field, we carry out import-
ant operations to effectively promote our country 
Turkey in the right sources in Culture-Arts field. 
With around 70-80 activities a week we bring 
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the rare examples of our culture and art to those 
interested in various world countries.

As number of our Culture-Arts activities rise 
each day, we take remarkable steps towards 
carrying out advanced activity and projects. 
I hereby thank our Cultural Center Directors for 
their efforts who carry out these operations on 
the field and represent us as well as represent-
ing Turkey. I wish our trainings and consulta-
tion meetings to be held for three days, to be 
fruitful.” Develi extended his thanks to Members 
of the Board of Trustees, members of Board of 

Directors and institution representatives for their 
participation.

Meeting continued with a panel. Ministry of For-
eign Affairs Cultural Diplomacy Deputy Gener-
al Directorate, Ministry of Culture and Tourism 
General Directorate of Promotion General Di-
rectorate, TIKA (Turkish Cooperation and Co-
ordination Agency), YTB (The Presidency for 
Turks Abroad and Related Communities) repre-
sentatives participated in the panel. Following 
the vision speeches, collaboration opportunities 
were assessed. 
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ThE MaN who gRowS RoSES

Rasim Özdenören, 
Our Yunus Emre is one that will reiterate itself until the time we put an end to 

everything on the Judgment Day. Rasim Özdenören, the recipient of the Presidential 
Culture and Arts Grand Award 2015, expresses his optimism by saying “I want to 

believe that the century we are living in will be a Century of Turkey.” We discussed the 
personality of the poet Yunus Emre and our Institute with him.

oN YUNUS EMRE wiTh 
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What do we know about this man 
who is one of the master builders of 
the Turkish language? Would you 
share your Yunus Emre?

Yunus Emre, as you mentioned, is one of the 
founding geniuses of Turkish. Yunus Emre 
has given such a natural voice to Turkish that 
each of his lines elicits a response in us. Ev-
ery verse appears as a ball of wisdom. All 
these verses are interconnected interactive-
ly… One cannot help but wonder. How can 
so many wise utterances emanate one after 
another? These aren’t said by Yunus Emre, 
they are said through him.

Your Yunus Emre?

My Yunus Emre is the man who owns these 
words.

Looking at the period between the 
time he shared his poems, sayings, 
and his idiosyncratic message to our 
day, can we say that he has been 
properly understood?

Now, people possessing the wisdom Yunus 
Emre does carry messages that can be rein-
terpreted each epoch and perceived again 
according to the paradigm of the time. There-
fore, our Yunus Emre is one that encompass-
es all periods. It will still yet give way to new 
understandings in the future. Each epoch 
produces its own Yunus. Our Yunus Emre is 
one that will reiterate itself until the time we 
put an end to everything on the Judgment 
Day.

I want to pose a verse as an example. 
Can we divulge the verse “I climbed 
to the branches of a plum tree, / And 
I helped myself to the grapes up 
there.” to people that can interpret it 
with more ease?

Now, how does a positivist, empiricist under-
stand the verses of Yunus Emre? Such a man 
imagines that eating a grape on a plum tree 

is only possible if someone down below of-
fers some grapes. Or perhaps, one has 
climbed the plum tree with grapes stashed in 
a pocket and eats those. That is how a posi-
tivist would interpret this. However, it is not 
surprising to eat grapes on a plum tree to a 
person who believes that anything may hap-
pen once Allah commands “Be!”, it is one of 
the alternatives within the realm of possibili-
ties… If Allah has so willed, not only one can 
eat grapes on a plum tree, but plums on a 
grapevine as well. This happens with Allah’s 
word “Be”. Of course this parody has several 
meanings in sufi terminology. What is a 
grape, what is sitting on a plum branch? For 
example, in the following line “The owner of 
the orchard scolded me: / ‘What are you de-
vouring my walnuts for?’”, the master, the 
owner who owns the garden that houses the 
plum branch Yunus Emre is sitting on, the 
vineyard that contains the grapevine yells 
:“Why are you eating my walnuts?” That wal-
nut means both walnut and the fruit of trees. 
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In a sense, the owner is yelling “why are you 
eating my blessings?” Sufism has these con-
notations. The walnut husk has a meaning, 
its shell has a meaning. Thinking Yunus Em-
re’s other poems are simpler than this one is 
a mistake. Each one contains meanings with-
in meanings, and as I said, his poems are 
open to new interpretations according to 
each period’s paradigms.

Can we say that Yunus Emre is “a liv-
ing Turkish and a living Turkey”?

We can say for Yunus Emre that he is a living 
Turkish, but to say that he is a “living Turkey” 
with the current borders of Turkey, we would 
be narrowing him down. If we are equating 
Turkey with the entire world, then I would 
agree.

Setting aside studies in Turkey, are 
there any good studies of Yunus Emre 
in the world? If so, do you believe it is 
enough to make Yunus Emre under-
stood?

I don’t know if such studies exist. Yet, if they 
do, as a rule I cannot think it is enough. Be-
cause when we examine the writings of a 
person such as Yunus Emre, layers of mean-
ing reveal themselves and it is not possible to 
put an end to such revealing.

In your writings and the characters of 
your tales, do you take inspiration 
from the personality and tempera-
ment of great figures like Yunus 
Emre?

We should not understand this categorically. 
I mean, there is no such thing as “I read 
Yunus Emre and I reflect the information that 
is inspired by him to my texts.” We need to 
see this as a cultural inheritance. In this light, 
even if we don’t have direct contact with, say, 
Fuzûlî or Bâḳî, or our entire past literature, 
there still is a reflection on us of an entire 
world of culture that emanates from them. We 
do not grow in this world by ourselves. We 
are here as a phase of lineage and we talk 
here as a phase of lineage. Someone who 
talks, aware or not, already inherits the cul-
tural wealth of an entire past. If we are dis-
missing such inheritance, we would have to 
deny such connections.

If we asked you to compare one of 
the greatest poets of 19th century 
Baudelaire and Yunus Emre by their 
respective poems “Flowers of Evil” 
and “I Asked a Yellow Flower”, what 
would you say?

They may appear similar due to their refer-
ences to flowers. However, there are radical 
differences between them. Baudelaire’s 
“Flowers of Evil” refers to the evils of the day. 
In fact, Baudelaire refers to coquettes of the 
street. To all the evils of his time… Paris is a 
city, and through Baudelaire, Western culture 
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recites the city for the first time during the 
industrial revolution. The city itself is seen as 
the symbol, the omen for evil in 19th century. 
Paris is ridden with the pox. His book of po-
ems depicts the flowers of evil who live that 
time. Those flowers—let’s not shy away from 
using this word—who were these flowers? 
Whores and men who facilitate them… Be-
cause he recites this, he was shunned even in 
France for a long time. Baudelaire and his 
poems could not enter textbooks because 
they were found explicit. Today, we under-
stand that Paris Baudelaire recites very well.
However, Yunus talks about a wildflower. He 
is settling something with the flower: “I asked 
a yellow flower / Do you have a mother and 
a father? / The yellow flower says, O, der-
vish, / My mother and father are soil.” This 
poem recites an abstract idea. There is no 
individualism here. In Baudelaire, there is an 

individual. Whereas during the time of Yunus 
Emre, there’s no individualism in the West let 
alone the Islamic world. Humanism hasn’t 
appeared yet. For humanism to appear, peo-
ple had to take a stance against the Church. 
Subsequently, as a continuation of human-
ism, the Reform had to come, the Renais-
sance had to come. At a place where there is 
no Renaissance, there is not a trace of indi-
vidualism, individualization, national bor-
ders… Hints of these appear with the Reform. 
As a result of all of these appears both indi-
viduality, and individualism and egotism. In 
the West. However, in the world Yunus re-
cites, there is oneness. There are emirates. 
Each emirate dictates itself as an emirate at 
that time. What is Yunus Emre’s effort? To 
unite all of them under one roof… However, it 
is important to see this in the nationalistic 
context. Under the roof of “ummah”. There is 
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no link between nationalism and pan-Isla-
mism. These are conceptions of distinct 
worlds. Just as there is no link between the 
concept of human rights and the concept of 
rightful due… Yunus Emre’s worry is to de-
fend the rightful due, not human rights! Not 
so for Baudelaire. Baudelaire defends hu-
man rights. There is individualism. An indi-
vidual defends human rights. There is this 
radical difference between the rightful due 
and human rights: Human rights says “I have 
a right in you. I demand that right be surren-
dered to me.” Who do they ask this from? 
From the neighbor, from the state, from the 
Church. Whereas rightful due has a discourse 

that is a direct opposite. “Since we are living 
together, I ask of you to grant your blessing to 
me.” This is an exchange of blessings, the 
other one demands rights. There is a radical 
difference between the two. This difference 
reflects the disagreement between Yunus and 
Baudelaire.

What are your thoughts on the Yunus 
Emre Enstitüsü, founded in 2009 with 
the purpose of promoting the Turkish 
language, culture, and art in almost 
50 branches in more than 30 coun-
tries?
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The Yunus Emre Enstitüsü came about as a 
gift of the Turkish political landscape of 
2000’s. One wishes it had come about earlier. 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü opened more than 50 
centers. God willing this will be more than 
100 by 2023. This means each year a new 
Yunus Emre center will open in approximate-
ly 6-7 countries, and those countries have a 
modest access to the Turkish language, cul-
ture, art. I believe this: If something is said, 
and it contains reason, whomever it is said 
by, whenever it is said, it never ever disap-
pears into space. When its day comes that 
saying lands on someone’s head just like 
ideas in Plato’s realm of forms and that per-
son starts reciting this saying. Now we are 
observing for Turkey, in this century, the be-
ginnings of a new period. God willing if these 
affairs flow the way we hope, I want to be-
lieve that this century will be a century of Tur-
key. I am of the opinion that the Institute will 
contribute to this. It pays to have great goals. 
Great goals come from a great head, a great 
geography. The horizon of our apprehension 
should be the goal of our field of activity.

Your contributions to Turkish litera-
ture and world of thought are well 
known. Do you think the Yunus Emre 
Enstitüsü is successful in its mission 
to promote Turkish literature and 
world of thought to the entire world?

The Yunus Emre Enstitüsü carries out its mis-
sion to promote our culture. However, if we 
take Turkish culture in the context of Yunus 
Emre, I don’t think it is possible to properly 
reflect it. Because Yunus Emre appears as an 
entire body of verses, a body of tradition. 
Therefore, however we might try to explore it, 
it is endless.

Finally, what advice would you give 
to Yunus Emre Enstitüsü regarding its 
activities in the coming years?

One of the activities of the Yunus Emre En-
stitüsü is that of a voluntary ambassador. That 
is how I look at it. If the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and the Ministry of Culture operate 

within the frame of politics, it should know 
that politics by itself is not enough; it needs a 
foundation. The goals realized by Yunus 
Emre Enstitüsü’s purpose will form the base 
for politics. It is a cultural base. In the last 
analysis, we cannot comprehend Yunus Emre 
Enstitüsü’s activities independent of diploma-
cy. If we do, we would constrict the mission of 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü. In the same way we 
see our mission to communicate our lan-
guage, culture, art to the wider world, we 
should be open to what the other side has to 
say and try to understand them.

Thank you for your time.

Thank you.
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ViSiTED YUNUS EMRE ENSTiTÜSÜ

The first embassy building was opened 
by Government of Turkish Republic in 
Kosovo that declared its independence 

in 2008, in Prizren city with a large Turkish 
community. 

Ms. Selen Evcit assigned as the ambassador, 
visited our Institute on 3 September 2015, and 
got informed on activities organized in our 
center. 

Evcit remarked that Yunus Emre Enstitüsü 

plays a major role in cultural diplomacy, and 
expressed that she will be glad to support the 
activities to be organized by our Institute. 
Due to Prizren’s historical significance for 
Turkish Republic, Turkey became the first 
country to open an Embassy in Kosovo. Koso-
vo, declared its independence from Serbia 
unilaterally on 17 February 2008, has been 
officially recognized by 109 countries includ-
ing Turkey. In this context Turkish Republic 
led the way by opening the first embassy 
building in Kosovo. 

Ambassador Selen Evcit 
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PRoFiciENcY TEST hElD

Yunus Emre Enstitüsü held the last Turkish 
Language Proficiency Test of 2015. Test 
organized simultaneously in Azerbaijan, 

Japan, Kosovo, Germany, Italy, Georgia, Bos-
nia-Herzegovina, Kazakhstan, Egypt, Albania, 
Iran, Russia, Macedonia, Romania, Lebanon, 

France, Poland, Serbia, Montenegro and Tur-
key on 5 September 2015, was held in two ses-
sions. At the end of the test taken by more than 
300 candidates, those who did well will receive 
Turkish Language Proficiency Certificates on 
B2, C1, C2 levels based on their results.

Turkish Language 
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Reading Evening 
wiTh aUThoR MaRio lEVi aND TÜRkiz TalaY

Berlin Yunus Emre Enstitüsü and Jewish 
Museum organized a reading evening on 
5 September 2015 with author Mario Levi 
and actor Türkiz Talay as guests. 

Author’s novel Istanbul was a Fairy Tale translat-
ed into German, met with German readers for 
the first time in 2008 International Frankfurt Book 
Fair, Turkey participated as the guest country. 

YUNUS EMRE ENSTİTÜSÜ BULLETIN
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In the reading evening held in Jewish Museum, 
moderated by Deniz Utlu and simultaneously 
translated by Recai Hallaç, Levi read parts from 
his book in Turkish and artist Türkiz Talay read 
the German translations of the same parts.  

Tale begins in Istanbul of 1920s and ends in Is-
tanbul of 1960s. Mario Levi narrates the events a 
Jewish family went through in Istanbul between 
years 1920 and 1980. The emigrations in the fami-
ly, people who joined the family from other coun-
tries, people who emigrated to other countries... 
Istanbul was a Fairy Tale is the tale of people 
who migrated in search of another country, and 

more importantly who search for their own coun-
try. 

Levi who answered questions from the audience 
following reading session, said, “Istanbul is the 
city I know the best. This is the reason I write 
about Istanbul in my novels. It has touched us 
deeply with its historical texture, even in our dai-
ly lives. I would like to narrate Black Sea with all 
its social life however one must know the region 
in order to write a novel about it.“
Reading evening drew intense interest of and 
received appreciation from German and Turkish 
bibliophiles.
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“YUNUS EMRE iN 7 laNgUagES, 7 cliMaTES” 

Tokyo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü organized 
“Yunus Emre in 7 Languages, 7 Cli-
mates” Calligraphy Exhibition in col-
laboration with MG Latin Calligraphy 

School located in Tokyo. Exhibition featuring 
calligraphic inscriptions of Yunus Emre po-
ems was visited in Tokyo Embassy Residence 
until 6 September 2015, Sunday. 

MG Latin Calligraphy School students 
worked for almost a year, and 25 works 
were produced. Following the completion 
of the works, exhibition titled “Yunus Emre 
in 7 Languages 7 Climates” was opened on 
31 August 2015 Monday in Tokyo Embassy 
Residence. Tokyo Ambassador for Turkey 
A. Bülent Meriç and his wife Mrs. Kumiko 

Calligraphy Exhibition
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Meriç, Former Japan Minister of National 
Education and Former Ankara Ambassador 
Atsuka Tooyama, Vice Secretary of Defense 
Kanae Yamamoto, Vice Secretary of Defense 
Akira Satou, Congressman Shigeru Tanaka, 
Bunkyo Mayor Hironobu Narisawa, Direc-
tress of MG Calligraphy School Muriel Gag-
gini, Tokyo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Director 
Telat Aydın, and numerous guests attended 
the exhibition opening.

Students who worked for almost a year to de-
sign the works, expressed their thrill over the 
exhibition featuring their works. A Japanese 
student with a design in the exhibition ex-
plained the design process as follows: “I pur-
chased a goose egg. When the egg hatched, 
I raised the goose, and wrote this piece with 
that goose’s feather. This is my first experi-
ence with Turkish poetry but I loved it, and 
was moved when I was writing it.”

Yunus Emre in 7 Languages, 7 Climates ex-
hibition is planned to visit London, Rome, 
Tehran, Rabat, Sarajevo and Ankara after 
Tokyo. 
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Shkoder was enlivened with the second 
“Turkey Days” organized between 8-10 
September 2015. Bursa Metropolitan 

Municipality, Şanlıurfa Metropolitan Mu-
nicipality, Gaziantep Metropolitan Munici-
pality, Üsküdar Municipality, Bayrampaşa 
Municipality and ÇAYTAŞ participated in 
traditionalized “Shkoder Turkey Days” fair. 
Municipalities from Turkey introduced au-
thentic cultural elements of their districts to 
Shkoder locals in the stands set up in city 
center throughout three-days long fair. As 
calligraphy examples by calligraphist Ümit 
Coşkunsu drew intense interest, publications 
of the Institute were displayed in the stands 

of Shkoder Yunus Emre Enstitüsü. Üsküdar 
Metropolitan Municipality Mayor Hilmi Türk-
men and Bayrampaşa Metropolitan Munici-
pality Deputy Mayor İsmail Gemici who vis-
ited Shkoder as part of the festival, visited 
the fairground on the final day of the event. 
Remarking that Shkoder is the most ador-
able city in Balkans, Türkmen stated that 
Üsküdar and Shkoder are “sister” districts, 
and expressed their gladness on supporting 
this event and visiting Shkoder. Gemici said, 
“We meet with our brothers and sisters in 
this region for fast-breaking meals for elev-
en years. Such activities are of great impor-
tance to develop bilteral relations.”

“TURkEY DaYS” iN ShkoDER

Thrill of Second 
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oF oUR STUDENTS

The certificate ceremony was held in Pris-
tina Yunus Emre Enstitüsü on 9 Septem-
ber where certificates were presented 

to our students who successfully completed 
January-September 2015 term Turkish courses 
and became qualified for A1, A2 and B2 level 
certificates, and to trainees who learn Turkish 
in our center as part of Turkish Scholarships. 
In the ceremony a total of 63 students experi-
enced the joy of receiving certificates, as 34 
students received A1, 7 students A2 and 22 
students B1 level certificates. In the certificate 
ceremony, Pristina Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Di-
rector Bülent Üçpunar congratulated the stu-
dents for their success, and underlined that 

learning a new language is a process which 
requires devotion and earns one knowledge 
and experience on various areas as arts, cul-
ture, history, and music. Among our students 
qualified for certificates, “Turkish Summer 
School” participants Flakë Sejfullahu and 
Kenan Shylemaja shared their experiences 
and observations with their friends in the cer-
emony. Flakë Sejfullahu said that she would 
like to visit Turkey again, she made friends 
from all corners of the world thanks to Turk-
ish Summer School and she will visit them. 
Students received their certificates from their 
lecturers who made great efforts throughout 
the courses.

Certificate Joy 
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iN BaTUMi

Turkish Soprano Seren Akyoldaş performed 
in “Turkey Day” section of the Third Inter-
national Batumi Music Festival organized in 

Batumi. Tbilisi Opera and Ballet Orchestra ac-
companied Soprano Akyoldaş who performed in 
Batumi Art and Music Center Building as part of 
the festival.

Akyoldaş who made a speech after the perfor-
mance, thanked Yunus Emre Enstitüsü and ex-
pressed her appreciation for being on the same 
stage with Georgian opera artists.

Republic of Turkey Tbilisi Ambassador Zeki Lev-
ent Gümrükçü, Acara Autonomous Republic 

Minister of Culture Giorgi Tavamaishvili, Tbilisi 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Director Zekeriya Gültekin, 
Batumi Embassy officials and numerous distin-
guished guests attended the event. An art exhibi-
tion with the theme “Istanbul and Bursa through 
the Eyes of Georgian Artists” was opened by 
Batumi Embassy in the exhibition section of Art 
Center building before the performance.

International Batumi Music Festival was orga-
nized for the first time three years ago with the 
initiative of Georgian pianist Eliso Bolkvadze. 
World-famous artists from various countries at-
tend the event which made it to the European 
festivals list.

Seren Akyoldaş
SoPRaNo
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oPERa NighT

An “Opera Night” was organized by Bu-
charesti Yunus Emre Enstitüsü and “Tin-
erimea Română” National Culture Center 

with participation of Romania citizen Soprano 
OTILIA RADULESCU IPEK and Pianist TER-
ANE ABBASZADE.

Event was held in “Tinerimea Română” Nation-
al Culture Center on 16 September Wednesday 
at 7 P.M. In concert by Istanbul State Opera 
and Ballet soloist Soprano IPEK, classical Eu-
ropean pieces were performed for the guests 
as well as prized Turkish songs.

High level officers such as Turkish Ambassador 

for Bucharesti Osman Koray Ertaş, Mr. Manu-
el Gonzalo Vieira MEROLA representing Em-
bassy for Uruguay Republic , Mr. Okechukwu 
Fidelis MUOH representing Embassy for Nige-
ria, Mr. Owen HARRIS representing Embassy 
for USA, and Mr. Farid Mamadov representing 
Embassy for Azerbaijan and other figures from 
Turkey and Romania attended the event.

Promoted by Romanian national channel 
“TVR 1” and prominent radio station “Radio 
Romania Actualitati” and organized by Bucha-
resti Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, the performance 
received intense interest of the public and re-
ceived admiration from the audience.  

Otilia Ipek
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ViSiT SaRajEVo

T he event took place on September 
14, 2015 in Sarajevo, and is part of 
a greater project under the partner-
ship of Küçükçekmece Municipality 

and Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, and sponsored 

by Republic of Turkey Promotion Fund.

“Balkan Caravan” aims to strengthen inter-
cultural ties, reinforce cooperation and sol-
idarity between Turkey and Balkan states, 

Traveling on a journey to promote Turkish culture, the “Balkan Caravan” stops in 
Sarajevo, Bosnia after visits in Macedonia, Kosovo, and Montenegro.

“Balkan Caravan” 
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and promote Turkish culture to 
the region’s citizens, tourists, and 
people of Turkish descent. In the 
opening speech by Cihad Erginay, 
Turkish Ambassador in Sarajevo, 
Erginay emphasized the impor-
tance mutual cultural values, and 
said “A new breeze comes to Sara-
jevo from Turkey. I am very pleased 
by the Balkan Caravan’s stop in Sa-
rajevo to promote Turkish values.” 
Hayri Volkan Korkmaz, project spe-
cialist at Küçükçekmece Municipal-
ity, Strategy Development Direc-
torate, noted “The visitors showed 
particular interest in folk dances 
from the Black Sea region.”

Folk dances from various regions of 
Turkey were performed in the event 
and the ceremony of whirling der-
vishes garnered special attention. 
Puppet shows of Kaloghlan, Temel, 
and Nasreddin were a children’s 
favorite. Examples from calligra-
phy and glass art were shown in 
the crafts section, and the nostalgic 
Ottoman paste, cotton candy, and 
Ottoman Sherbet were served to 
visitors. The program ended with a 
folk dance performance.
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Corporate Journalism Training

In the courses that ran from September 18 
to 20, the experienced reporters of Anadolu 
agency trained the Institute staff on the the-
ory and practice of news writing, photogra-

phy and video techniques, and social media 
applications. The partnership between Yunus 
Emre Institue and Anadolu Agency is expect-
ed to continue.

Anadolu Agency’s corporate communication journalism training program for 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü staff has concluded.

iN YUNUS EMRE ENSTİTÜSÜ
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ThE hiSToRY oF aNaDolU agENcY

The history of Anadolu Agency is almost 
identical to that of the Republic of Tur-
key. Founded on April 6, 1920, 17 days 

before the Turkish Grand National Assembly 
convened for the first time, Anadolu Agen-
cy helped announce the first legislation by 
the Assembly that established the Republic. 
Anadolu Agency witnessed all stages of the 
National Struggle, the War of Liberation, 
and reforms of the Republic. The formation 
of Anadolu Agency was first proposed at the 
“School of Agriculture” (now Turkish State 
Meteorological Service) which also served as 
Mustafa Kemal Atatürk’s headquarters, and 
Anadolu Agency was founded on April 6, 
1920. Anadolu Agency carried out a difficult 
task during the War of Liberation. During the 
war, Anadolu Agency informed the people 
of the country who did not know what was 
going on in the rest of the world. AA also 

struggled against the politically submissive 
attitude of some foreign and Turkish newspa-
pers in Istanbul. The newly founded agency 
also had to defend the National Struggle in 
the world, inform the world public opinion on 
Turkey’s rightful demands, and thwart certain 
plots against the agency organized by some 
circles. After Ataturk assigned some of his 
closest friends to turn the Anadolu Agency 
into an institution of Western standards, and 
Anadolu Agency Corporation was estab-
lished on March 1, 1925 at a time when such 
organization as an autonomous body was 
unheard of even in the West. Anadolu Agen-
cy broadcasts in English, Arabic, French, 
Bosnian, Croatian, Serbian (BHS), Russian, 
Kurdish, Albanian, and Persian. The agen-
cy’s centennial vision is to establish itself as 
“a strong news agency of a strong Turkey”, 
broadcasting in 11 languages and becoming 
one of the five most important news agencies 
in the world.
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15th iNTERNaTioNal coNgRESS oF 

Turkish Art in Naples
Organized every four years in a different part of the world, the 15th International 

Congress of Turkish Art (ICTA) took place in Naples, Italy.
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First held in Ankara in 1959, ICTA 
brings together scientists working on 
Turkish art every four years. The 15th 

International Congress of Turkish Art 
(ICTA) was hosted by the University of Na-
ples “L’Orientale” from September 16 to 18, 
2015, under the auspices of Turkish Republic 
Ministry of Culture and Tourism and the part-
nership of Prime Ministry Promotion Fund, 
Turkish Embassy in Rome, Yunus Emre En-
stitüsü, Naples Municipality, and other insti-
tutions.

The opening session in the Basilica of San 
Giovanni Maggiore was attended by sev-
eral notable figures, such as Aydın Adnan 
Sezgin, Ambassador of Turkey in Rome; Dr. 
Hayati Develi, Director of Yunus Emre En-
stitüsü; Nihat Gül, Deputy Secretary of Minis-
try of Culture and Tourism of Turkey; Univer-
sity of Naples “L’Orientale” rector, mayor of 
Naples, speakers, and guests.

In the opening ceremony speech of the 
three-day event taking place in Palazzo du 
Mensil and Biblioteca Nazionale di Napoli, 
the director of institute Prof. Dr. Hayati Develi 
emphasized the importance of an event that 
brings together scientists every four years at 
venues contributing to Turkish art. Develi ex-
pressed that Turkey has produced significant 
outcomes in culture and art history, which 
coincides with the founding principles of the 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, and said that Con-
gress of Turkish Art will continue its scientific 

production in the future contributing both to 
academic research and promotion of Turkish 
culture with the support of the Institute.
More than 120 academics contributed to the 
congress proceedings under various topics 
like archeology, Turkish and Islamic percep-
tion of art, Ottoman tiles and textiles, and 
Turkish image in Italian art.
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Pristina Yunus Emre Enstitüsü organized 
traditional Turkish theater Karagöz per-
formances and workshops in various ci-

ties of Kosovo between 21-23 September.

Karagöz artist Sibel Tomaç made the first of 
the shows and workshops which took place 
in Pristina on 21 September. Elena Gjika ele-
mentary school students, teachers and pa-
rents showed intense interest in the activity. 
Following the show, children who eagerly 
made their first Karagöz portraits as part of 
the workshop, experienced the joy of trying 
such a new thing. At the end of the workshop, 
cotton candy were offered to children as gifts. 

After Pristina, a Karagöz show was staged in 
Gilan Theater Hall for students of Gilan Musa 

Zajmi Elementary School and Dobrcane NNa-
zım Hikmet Elementary Schools on 22 Septem-
ber, and received applause.

Organized by Pristina Municipality Dodona 
Children’s Theater, the Fifth International 
Puppet Theater Festival was opened on 23 
September with Sibel Tomaç’s Karagöz Show.
The final show of the program took place in 
“Vucitrn Hasan Pristina Culture House” on 23 
September. Children from Vucitrn accompa-
nied the lines throughout the show although 
they do not speak Turkish, and experienced 
Turkish language for the first time. Children 
who met with Karagöz for the first time, both 
had a fun time making portraits and started 
to discover this fascinating aspect of Turkish 
theater. 

Karagöz PoRTRaiTS

chilDREN oF koSoVo MaDE
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MET iN TBiliSi

Organized for the third time by Tbili-
si Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, Traditional 
Pilaff Day hosted a large number of 

undergraduate, graduate and doctorate 
students, who were granted scholarships to 
study in Turkey.  

Next to Turkish Ambassador of Tbilisi Z. 
Levent Gümrükçü, Tbilisi Embassy Educa-
tion Counselor Tufan Karadeniz, President 
of Georgian and Turkish Businessmen As-

sociation (GURTIAD) Kenan Yıldırım, two 
consultants assigned by The Presidency For 
Turks Abroad and Related Communities, 
and Georgian students who were granted 
scholarships attended the event organized 
in Institute’s garden. Ambassador Güm-
rükçü visited all tables with Institute Direc-
tor Zekeriya Gültekin and had pilaff and 
chatted with the students. Event ended after 
a questions and answer session with schol-
arship students. 

Turkish Loving Youth 
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joURNEY To hiSToRY

laNgUagES EVENT

Yunus Emre Enstitüsü organized a big Roma-
nia tour for Anton Pann Band, performing 
Turkish and Romanian music using tradition-

al Turkish instruments (lute, saz instrument, tam-
bourine). Found in 2004 and named after famous 
composer, poet and musician Anton Pann, band 
performed the songs in their album “Kara Eflak” 
(Black Wallachia) in Constanza Unions Culture 
House on 16 September. Touring twelve cities, the 
band will bring together music pieces including 
compositions by Sultan Abdülaziz and Tambou-
ra Player Cemil Bey accompanied by poems of 
Yunus Emre, with Romanian music-lovers.

Sarajevo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü attended 
the event held in Edhem Mulabdic El-
ementary School located in Sarajevo, 

organized as part of European Day of Lan-
guages. In the event where Turkish, Bosnian, 

English, Arabic and German languages were 
introduced, students who learn Turkish as a 
foreign language also introduced Turkish in 
their own schools and offered guests Turkish 
tea and Turkish delight. 

A Musical 

European Day of 
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EcoNoMiES coNFERENcE

coFFEE FESTiVal waS hElD

Tokyo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü partici-
pated in “Countries with Developing 
Economies Conference” organized by 

Japanese Nikkei CNBC television station. 
Famous Japanese TV station Nikkei CNBC, 
making broadcasts and holding events in 
subject of economy, organized the confer-
ence targeting investors in Japan. Represen-
tatives of Australian and South African Em-
bassies, acclaimed Japanese travel writers 
Teruko Takano and Manu Yamashita made 
speeches in the conference. Director of To-
kyo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Telat Aydın rep-
resented Turkey in the event and informed 

participants on culture, history, geopolitical 
importance and economy of Turkey.
Around 400 people attended the conference 
held on 23 September. 

The festival organized by Tokyo 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü in collab-
oration with Japan Coffee As-

sociation for the first time last year, 
set off from Yunus Emre’s verse 
“Let’s Get Acquainted” and aims to 
provide coffee-producing countries 
with the opportunity to promote 
their coffees, to improve internation-
al dialogue, and to promote Turk-
ish coffee on UNESCO’s intangible 
cultural heritage list in Japan. The 
second festival was held in Japan 
Ministry of Agriculture Conference 
Hall between 28 September and 2 
October. Nearly 300 guests attend-
ed the festival opening and guests 
who tried Turkish coffee for the first 
time expressed that it is an interest-
ing and delicious type of coffee. 

Countries with Developing 

Second “Let’s Get Acquainted” 
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TokYo YUNUS EMRE ENSTİTÜSÜ iN 

Tokyo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü participat-
ed in “JATA Tourism EXPO Japan”, a 
major tourism fair in the world, orga-

nized in Tokyo between 24-27 September.

Organized every year by Japan Tourism 
Agencies Association (JATA) the fair where 
countries across the world, particularly 
Asia and Pacific countries find the oppor-
tunity to promote their culture and tourism 
facilities, received intense interest both 
from Japanese people and foreigners in 
Japan. Tokyo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü opened 

a booth at the Turkish campus in the fair, 
and got the chance to express Institute’s 
activities to promote Turkish language, 
history, culture and art in Japan. Visitors 
also showed great interest to workshops 
guided by our embroidery and calligraphy 
teachers. Brochures were offered to visi-
tors of the stand, and their questions were 
answered. 

“JATA Tourism EXPO Japan” in which Turk-
ish campus received remarkable attention, 
was visited by 175 thousand people. 

EXPO Japan
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10Th iNTERNaTioNal TURkiSh laNgUagE 

10th International Grand Turkish Language 
Symposium, organized with the aim to ex-
pose the richness in Turkish language’s 

core, to bring it to the level it deserves among 
world languages, and to discuss developments 
and new findings in Turkish language, was 
held between 28 September and 1 October 
2015. 

Symposium organized with collaborations of 
Bilkent University, Sarajevo University, Yunus 

Emre Enstitüsü and Turkey-Azerbaijan Friend-
ship, Collaboration and Unity Association, 
was held in Sarajevo University Faculty of 
Philosophy. Nearly 150 linguists from Turkey, 
Azerbaijan, Estonia, Iran, Kazakhstan, Mace-
donia, Poland and Bosnia-Herzegovina at-
tended the Symposium. In thirteen separate 
sessions held throughout the Symposium, 
various presentations on Turkish language 
and literature, etymology, phonetics and dia-
lects were made. 

Symposium in Sarajevo
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iN TURkEY aND iRaN”

PaNEl:

“Contemporary Philosophy
A panel titled “Contemporary Philosophy in Turkey and Iran was organized on 

September 27 in Tehran with the collaboration of Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, Tehran, 
and the Iranian Institute of Philosophy.

The panel took place in two sessions over 
a day and started with opening speech-
es by the Prof. Dr. Abdolhossein Khos-
ropanah, president of the Iranian Institute 

of Philosophy; Assoc. Prof. Dr. Şamil Öçal, direc-
tor of Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, Tehran; and Prof. Dr. 
Ahmet İnam, president of Turkish Philosophical 
Association.
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Dr. İnam noted that a closed system cannot com-
ply with philosophy and reason, and said, “Our 
goal is to widen the scope of philosophy in Tur-
key and to enrich our philosophical research by 
benefiting from the ancient Iranian culture and 
experience. We certainly wish for the continua-
tion of these efforts. I believe this contact to be 
mutually beneficial for both Iran and Turkey.”

Prof. Dr. Kenan Gürsoy, Aydın University facul-
ty member and former Turkish ambassador to 
the Vatican, commented that “If a relationship 
between the contemporary philosophical issues 
and our ancient traditions were to be established, 
communicating with both the western world and 
the eastern world through an enriched horizon 

may be possible, and we will rearticulate this in 
the name of philosophy.”

Notable academics attended the panel, such as 
Prof. Dr. Abdolhossein Khosropanah (President, 
Iranian Institute of Philosophy), Assoc. Prof. Dr. 
Şamil Öçal (Director, Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, Teh-
ran), Prof. Dr. Ahmet İnam (President, Turkish 
Philosophical Association), Prof. Dr. Shaheen 
Avani, Prof. Dr. İbrahim Dinani, Prof. Dr. Karim 
Mojtehidi, Prof. Dr. Kenan Gürsoy, Prof. Dr. Ziya 
Mohaved, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ali Utku, and Prof. Dr. 
Ali Asghar Mosleh. The participants expressed 
their satisfaction and wished for a more frequent 
organization of such events. The panel closed 
with concluding assessments and a reception.
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lEBaNoN iN oTToMaN aRchiVE SYMPoSiUM 

Organized by Beirut Yunus Emre Enstitü-
sü with Phoenix Center for Lebanese 
Studies affiliated with Kaslik University, 
Republic of Turkey Beirut Embassy, De-

partment of Ottoman Archive, and Beirut TIKA 
Coordination, symposium held in Kaslik Univer-
sity between 28 and 30 September 2015, took 

start with opening speeches. In the opening, 
Head of Phoenix Center for Lebanese Studies 
Joseph Moukarzel underlined the importance of 
Ottoman archives for history of Lebanon, and 
pointed out that “without examining Ottoman 
archives, reading history of the Ottoman and 
learning Ottoman language, errors and a sub-

Beirut Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, Republic of Turkey Beirut Embassy, Beirut TIKA 
Coordination and Kaslik University collaborated in organization of the symposium 

with the theme “Lebanon in Ottoman Archive” and led the way in the region. 

A First In Beirut: 
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jective Lebanese history emerge”. His legitimate 
words on the subject were appreciated by the 
audience. Moukarzel continued his speech as 
follows: “It is unacceptable that some historians 
wrote the history with ulterior motives, to sup-
port their own agendas, the cliques they were 
a part of and their ideologies, without going th-
rough Ottoman archives.” Moukarzel remarked 
that Center for Lebanese Studies within Kaslik 
University would like to serve in the field, wor-
king in coordination with Ottoman archives and 
completed his speech after thanking Beirut Yu-
nus Emre Enstitüsü for their support. Republic of 
Turkey Beirut Ambassador Çağatay Erciyes said 
in his speech that symposium is of great signi-
ficance for Lebanon’s history and identity, and 
that he agrees with Joseph Moukarzel’s opinions 
on writing an objective history. He added that 
he is ready to support Kaslik University in all 
their efforts in the subject. Following the speec-
hes, exhibition featuring photographs and maps 
of Lebanon and numerous documents written in 

different dates, was opened. After exhibition 
tour, event ended with the first session held with 
Director of Ottoman Archives Department Dr. 
Önder Bayır and Ministry of Defense Archive 
Expert Sadık Emre Karakuş.

On the second day, Hacettepe University De-
partment of History Professor Dr. Yunus Koç, 
Fırat University Department of History Professor 
Dr. Enver Çakar, Fırat University Department 
of History Professor Dr. Mustafa Öztürk, Fırat 
University Department of History Professor As-
soc. Dr. Kürşat Çelik and Hatay-Mustafa Kemal 
University Department of History Professor Dr. 
Oğuzhan Samıkıran made speeches and pre-
sentations.

Member of Lebanese parliament Ferid İlyas AL 
Hazin, Director of Russian Culture Center, pro-
fessors of history in Lebanese universities, col-
lege students and Lebanese press attended the 
symposium. 
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SEcoND MUSic EVENiNgS iN 

Second of “Music Evenings” event was held 
in Vienna Yunus Emre Enstitüsü on 29 Sep-
tember. Opening the event, Institute Di-

rector Mevlüt Bulut mentioned the goals of the 
Institute and remarked that Institute is open to 
everyone living in Vienna and from then on, it is 
the first address for everyone in relation with Tur-
kish language and culture. Bulut expressed his 
opinions on the opening event as follows: “This 
event marks the beginning of our activities we 
will be organizing in our center throughout this 
term. As of today, we will give efforts to present 
you with the best examples of Turkish culture 
and art in activities. The doors of our Institute 

is always open to you.” In the event prepared 
by Culture-Arts Coordinator Halil İbrahim Do-
ğan and students, audience was informed on 
four selected works and their composers. A de-
monstration of tempos, decoding of work and a 
collective performance took place. An orchest-
ra of reed flute, lute, zither, tamboura, double 
drum and frame drum performed “Rast Medhal” 
by Refik Fersan and Rast Hymn by Yunus Emre 
in the event. Program ended after audience ac-
companied the performances of anonymous Is-
tanbul folk song “Üsküdar’a Yol Gider” (There is 
a Road to Üsküdar) and “Chechen Girl” made 
by tamboura player Cemil Bey. 

Vienna Yunus Emre Enstitüsü
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Organized for the first time this year, Shkoder 
Turkish Films Festival was held between 30 
September and 2 October. In the film fes-

tival that lasted for three days, first day Love in 
Another Language, second day Cheerful Life, 
and on the closing day of the festival Long Story 
met with Shkoder locals. 

Shown among the prominent directors of Turkey 
with his unforgettable works in Turkish cinema 
and TV, Osman Sınav also attended the scre-

ening of his film Long Story. An interview was 
held with Osman Sınav as part of the festival. 
Sınav expressed his happiness about being in 
Shkoder and he would like to feature Balkans 
in his projects in coming years. Shkoder Turkish 
Films Festival was widely attended by Shkoder 
locals, as well as Tirana Embassy Counselor Gül 
Sarıgül, TIKA Tirana Coordinator Prof. Dr. Birol 
Çetin, academicians and representatives of va-
rious non-governmental organizations.
Festival ended with a cocktail.

waS oRgaNizED iN ShkoDER
“1st Turkish Films Festival” 
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“coMMoN liFE iN PRizREN” aRT ExhiBiTioN oPENED

Personal art exhibition by Besim Danjol-
li titled “Common Life in Prizren” was 
opened on 30 September in Prizren 

Yunus Emre Enstitüsü.

Pristina Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Director 
Bülent Üçpunar made the opening speech, 
and underlined that Besim Danjolli illus-
trates the peaceful, calm life of the past in 
his paintings each more precious than the 
next. Üçpunar remarked that Yunus Emre 
Enstitüsü supports culture-arts activities in 
Kosovo as well as introducing Turkish culture 

and arts here. Prizren Ambassador to Re-
public of Turkey Selen Evcit made a speech, 
and emphasized the importance attached 
to culture-arts activities organized in Priz-
ren. Evcit, pointed out that Besim Danjolli 
achieved to reflect Turkish, Albanian, Bos-
nian and other communities and how they 
lived side by side in illustrating Prizren, and 
that he picked the best subject possible. Ex-
hibition featuring forty paintings, 30 made 
with oil paint and 10 with watercolor, was 
exhibited in Prizren Turkish Cultural Center 
until 19 October.

Besim Danjolli’s 
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gUEST RooM  
REciTal iN 

“GGuest Room Recital” was held at 
Kazan Salih Saydashev Grand 
State Performance Hall on 30 Sep-

tember 2015. 500 guests attended the recital 
organized by Kazan Yunus Emre Institute, 
Republic of Turkey Kazan Embassy and Ta-
tarstan Ministry of Culture.

Guest Room Soloists T.R.N.C. (Turkish Re-
public of Northern Cyprus) State Artist and 
famous pianist Rüya TANER, Ankara State 
Opera and Ballet Soprano Leyla ÇOLAKOĞ-
LU, Presidential Symphony Orchestra Lead 
Violinist Bilgehan ERTEN and Presidential 

Symphony Orchestra Percussionist Dinçer 
ÖZER, made a performance interpreting 
Western and Turkish music and received 
great admiration from the audience.  

Kazan Ambassador for Republic of Turkey 
Turhan DİLMAÇ made an opening speech 
before the concert, and expressed that the 
cooperation between Turkey and Russian 
Federation has reached a higher level as 
cultural cooperation is the most vital foot. He 
stated that they organize cultural activities in 
Kazan with Yunus Emre Institute both for lo-
cals and Turkish citizens residing in Kazan.

Kazan
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PERFoRMED iN SaRajEVo

Can Atilla 
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Turkish composer and musician 
Can Atilla gave a concert in Bos-
nian-Herzegovinian capital of Sa-
rajevo on September 30, 2015. The 

performance was organized as a part of 
the 55th International Theater Festival 
with support from Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, 
Sarajevo, and was attended by the Turkish 
Ambassador in Sarajevo, Cihad Erginay, 
embassy staff, numerous distinguished 
guests, and Bosnian-Herzegovinian lis-

teners.

Prominent national soprano Lejla Jusic ac-
companied Can Atilla in the concert that 
took place in Sarajevo National Theater.
Atilla, who blended electronic music with 
classical and traditional tunes in the con-
cert, performed the piece he composed 
for Sarajevo titled “Sarajevo Nights” for 
the first time on stage with violin, reed 
flute, and zither.
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Organized with the collaboration of 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü and Ankara 
University TÖMER and Gazi Universi-

ty TÖMER, “Teaching Turkish as a Foreign 
Language Certification Program” ended on 
1 October 2015. Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Dep-
uty Chairman Dr. Şaban Çobanoğlu, Direc-
tor of Turkish Instruction Center Dr. İbra-
him Gültekin, Director of Ankara University 
TÖMER Prof. Dr. M. Ertan Gökmen and 
Gazi University TÖMER Assistant Director 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mustafa Kurt attended the 
closing ceremony. Gazi University TÖMER 
Assistant Director Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mustafa 
Kurt who made a speech in the ceremony, 
addressed the trainees and stating that their 
task is of great significance and they have 
a great role and responsibility, wished them 
success.

Director of Ankara University TÖMER Prof. 
Dr. M. Ertan Gökmen who took the stage, 
said, “You took this road with the aim of pro-
moting Turkish language and culture, and 
you are rolling up your sleeves by receiving 
your certificates today. I wish that you will 
continue down the road with your arms up.”
Institute Deputy Chairman Dr. Şaban Ço-
banoğlu, underlined that the most crucial 
element in language instruction is a good 
teacher, and advised trainees to perform 
their tasks in the best way possible. 
Director of Turkish Instruction Center Dr. 
İbrahim Gültekin made the last speech, and 
expressed Institute’s pride and pleasure in 
organizing the 26th program and wished the 
trainees success. Certificates were present-
ed to students who successfully completed 
the program. 

Certification Program
ENDED

TEachiNg TURkiSh To FoREigNERS 
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Bosnia-Herzegovina Federation Sarajevo 
Canton Minister of Education, Science 
and Youth Elvir Kazazović visited Yunus 

Emre Enstitüsü and received information on 
Institute’s operations. 

Meetings on joint operations were held, and 
Sarajevo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Director Meh-
met Akif Yaman gave information on Insti-
tute’s operations in education field all across 
Bosnia-Herzegovina in the visit. Yaman ex-
pressed their appreciation towards local 
administrations for their support in teach-
ing Turkish as a foreign language in state 
schools, and they granted training support 
kits consisting of bags, books, pencils and 
notebooks to all students learning Turkish. 
He said that they will support five thousand 

students who will select Turkish language 
courses in 2015-2016 education term.

Minister Elvir Kazazović stated that they 
closely follow Yunus Emre Enstitüsü’s oper-
ations, and they are working on education 
reforms as Canton Ministry of Education. 
He remarked that they research education 
systems in various countries as part of this 
project, and they would like to collaborate 
with Turkish Republic Ministry of National 
Education.

Minister Kazazović, underlined that Yunus 
Emre Enstitüsü’s operations in education 
field are satisfactory, and added that Insti-
tute improves the education quality with its 
operations in the field. 

ViSiT BY MiNiSTER oF EDUcaTioN,  
SciENcE aND YoUTh

Elvir Kazazovic
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Istanbul University Faculty of Literature As-
soc. Prof. Dr. Murat Karavelioğlu with re-
markable studies on early Turkish literature 

gave a lecture on “Turkish Literature in Bal-
kans in the Ottoman Period and Şem of Priz-
ren” at 6 p.m. on 3 October, Saturday. The 
event held as part of culture-literature con-
versations was attended by Pristina University 
Department of Philology Turkish Language, 
Literature and Orientalist Studies Department 
professors, Prizren University professors, writ-

ers and poets from Prizren, and administra-
tors of various foundations. Karavelioğlu in-
formed the audience on poets from Balkans, 
literary circles and poetry of the period and 
answered the questions at the end of the bull 
session. 

At the end of the event, Karavelioğlu was 
presented the book by the writer Raif Vırmiça 
from Prizren on behalf of Prizren Yunus Emre 
Enstitüsü as a reminder of the event. 

ŞEM oF PRizREN coMMEMoRaTED iN 

Prizren 
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First Vienna Intercultural Economy and Fa-
mily Fair with the theme “Together Aust-
ria” was held in Vienna on 4 October. 

Vienna Yunus Emre Enstitüsü set up a stand 
in the fair and hosted guests. Vienna Yunus 
Emre Enstitüsü Director Mevlüt Bulut made a 
speech in the fair and began his words with 
expressing their gladness as the Institute to 
have participated in such an organization. 
After informing the audience on the Institute, 
Bulut stated that as Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, they 
will continue to support such organizations. 
Bulut stating that Institute invariably supports 
art, artists, and cultural organizations, said 
Vienne Yunus Emre Enstitüsü will take part in 
all quality events organized with the aim of 

introducing Turkish culture. 

Ashina Ensemble Turkish Music Band perfor-
med in the opening ceremony and received 
audience’s admiration with a repertoire com-
prised of Turkish music pieces of 19th and 20th 

centuries. 

Opened in Vienna Austria Center, fair was at-
tended by Austria Minister of Family Sophie 
Karmasin, Minister of Vienna State Integrati-
on Sandra Frauenberger, Ankara Director of 
Chamber of Commerce Salih Bezci, Turkish 
Ambassador to Vienna Hasan Göğüş, Vienna 
Consul General Tayyar Kağan Atay, business-
men and a large number of visitors. 

ViENNa FiRST iNTERcUlTURal 

Family and Economy Fair
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Tehran Yunus Emre Enstitüsü organized a series of events titled “Turkish Culture 
and Arts Week” between 2 and 6 October 2015 in Iran Artists’ House with 

attendance of numerous Turkish artists, poets, authors, and directors. 

Tehran
TURkiSh cUlTURE aND aRTS wEEk iN 
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On the first day of the event, following the 
Holy Koran chant and national anthems 
of both countries, Director of Tehran 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Assoc. Dr. Şamil 

Öçal, Director of Iran Artists’ House Dr. Macid 
Sersengi, and Culture-Arts Coordinator of the 
Institute Mehmet Selim Özban gave speeches 
and Turkish Culture and Arts Week promotio-
nal video was screened. Event continued with 
two exhibition openings: “Human Conditions 
from Turkey Photography Exhibition” with city 
and people theme by photography artist Selçuk 
Azmanoğlu and “On the Trail of Pen and Line 
Calligraphy Exhibition” featuring calligraphy 
works by Calligraphist Aydın Köse, organized to 
introduce Ottoman calligraphy. In the workshop 
held simultaneously with the calligraphy exhibi-
tion, Iranian art lovers got to learn more about 
and experience Ottoman calligraphy art. 

On the second day of the event, a performan-
ce and conference program was organized with 
collaboration of UNESCO Iran Agency, Iran 
Islam Communication Cultural Institution and 
Meraga Municipality to commemorate and int-
roduce one of the greatest composers of Isla-
mic world and music theoretician Abdülkadir 
Meragi. The first lecture in the conference on 
Meragi’s life and music perception was given 
by Assoc. Dr. Yalçın Çetinkaya, and the second 
by Dr. Muhammed Reza Dervişi. Performance 
of Akis Ensemble and Mustafa Doğan Dikmen, 
a prominent classical Turkish music performer 
who greatly contributed in making the entire 
Darü’l-Elhan (Gate of Tunes) corpus into an al-
bum and performed in the album, drew intense 
interest.

On the third and fourth days of the event, on 
4-5 October, poet Arif Ay, author Ali Görkem 
Userin, story writers Cemal Şakar and Aykut 
Ertuğrul participated in “Turkey’s Poetry” and 
“Turkey’s Story” panels held under the title “Tur-
key’s Literature”. In order to celebrate 101st year 
of Turkish cinema and promote Turkish cinema 
in Iran, director Derviş Zaim’s film Balık (Fish) 
and director Faruk Hacıhafızoğlu’s film Kar Kor-
sanları (Snow Pirates) were screened under tit-
le “Turkey’s New Cinema”. İhsan Kabil made a 
speech on the film and late period Turkish cine-
ma before screening of the film Balık.

On 6 October, the final day of the event confe-
rence by a prominent figure in Turkish art and 
literature, Ömer Lekesiz titled “Art, Image and 
Harmony” was held in the Institute which recei-
ved significant participation. On the evening of 
the same day, Yunus Emre band formed in 2012 
under Tehran Yunus Emre Enstitüsü’s roof, per-
formed in Iran Artists’ House Jell Şehnaz Hall 
to promote the album titled “İşitin Ey Yaren-
ler” (Hear Oh Friends) planned to be released 
around November-December 2015. The closing 
ceremony of Turkish Culture and Arts Week fol-
lowed the performance. Works featuring poetry 
in Turkish and Farsi by great poet and Sufi Yu-
nus Emre, received appreciation of Iranian art 
lovers. Turkish Culture and Arts Week event 
series that lasted for five days, were visited by 
nearly 2500 art lovers and widely covered in Ira-
nian press. 
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Famous Romanian artist Sorın Adam pre-
sented the art exhibition to the taste of art 
lovers in Constanza Art Museum, featuring 

twenty two select works in which he conveyed 
his impressions on Turkey. 

Artist offered a visual feast to Constanza locals 
with his works in which he reflected various 
frames from cities in Turkey and his passion for 
Istanbul. Exhibition, attracted intense attention 
of art lovers, was attended by Constanza Am-
bassador to Turkish Republic Ali Bozçalışkan 
and embassy staff, Constanza Art Museum Di-
rector Doina Păuleanu, President of Andrei Sha-
guna University Prof. Dr. Aurel Papari, Ovidius 

University History Professor and spokesperson 
Ass. Prof. Dr. Daniel Citiriga, Mecidiye Kemal 
Atatürk National College Headmasters and col-
lege teachers, Artist Gheorghe Caruţiu, Con-
stanza Oil Terminal Director Silviu Wagner, 
members of Turkish Businessmen Association 
and numerous members of the press.

Sorın Adam who took the stage to make a 
speech, expressed his appreciation that his 
exhibition which received viewers’ admiration 
was organized in Constanza with the support 
of Constanza Yunus Emre Enstitüsü and that 
people gathered under Turkish and Romanian 
flags on such a fine occasion. 

BETwEEN hEaRTS 

Art Built Bridges 
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Erdal Akkaya and Jeronimo Maya brought 
baglama and guitar together in Frankfurt. 
The performance in which Anatolian folk 

songs were tied to Spain’s Andalusia region 
was held in Frankfurt Dr. Hoch’s Conservato-
ry on evening of 5 October. In the event orga-
nized by Cologne Yunus Emre Enstitüsü as part 
of Frankfurt Turkish Film Festival, original com-
positions by baglama and guitar virtuosi were 
performed. Songs admired by the audience, 
establish a connection between two different 

genres of music. Cologne Yunus Emre Enstitüsü 
Director Dr. Yılmaz Bulut who spoke in the con-
cert opening, underlined that the performance 
establishes a connection between cultures 
and geographies through melodies. Turkish 
Republic Frankfurt Ambassador M. Mustafa 
Çelik pointed out music’s universal quality of 
strengthening intercultural relations. Çelik also 
mentioned that they desire for Yunus Emre En-
stitüsü to frequently organize similar events in 
their region. 

coNcERTAndalusia to Anatolia
MEloDiES FRoM 
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ViSiTED BRUSSElS YUNUS EMRE ENSTİTÜSÜ

R. Tayyip Erdoğan 
PRESiDENT 

Erdoğan completed the last foot of his Belgium trip with the accompanying 
delegation.
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President of Turkish Republic Recep Tayyip Er-
doğan and his spouse Emine Erdoğan visited 
Brussels Yunus Emre Enstitüsü on 6 October with 
the accompanying delegation.

As part of the first state visit to Belgium, President Er-
doğan was accompanied by a delegation comprised of 
Minister of Foreign Affairs Feridun Hadi Sinirlioğlu, Min-
ister of European Union Prof. Dr. Beril Dedeoğlu, Minis-
ter of Culture and Tourism Yalçın Topçu, and Minister of 
Energy and Natural Resources Ali Rıza Alaboyun.

Observing Brussels Yunus Emre Enstitüsü on site in his 
visit, Erdoğan received information from Vice President 
of the Institute Dr. Ebubekir Ceylan and Head of Brussels 
branch Rahmi Göktaş on operations. President wished 
for Institute’s operations “to continue at an increased 
speed” and underlined the faith he has in institute’s 
operations with the following words: “I believe that our 
valuable establishment serving to dynamize Turkey in 
Belgian cultural scene, has importance in promoting 
and teaching our culture, history, art and language 
abroad.”

Erdoğan signed institute memorial book, wished center 
director and staff success, and completed the last foot 
of his Belgium trip. 
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TURkEY iS ThE coUNTRY iN FocUS iN

Europalia 2015 Art Festival

Organized once every two years since 1969, 
Turkey is the country in focus in EUROPA-
LIA Art Festival this year. Festival took start 
with an opening ceremony held in Belgian 

capital Brussels on 6 October with attendance of 
President of Turkish Republic Recep Tayyip Er-
doğan and his spouse Emine Erdoğan, King of Bel-
gium Philippe and his spouse Queen Mathilde. 

Minister of Culture and Tourism Yalçın Toplu made 
a speech in the opening ceremony and expressed 
that Anatolia has authentic characteristics, and 
has been a home to various languages, identities, 
cultures and civilizations due to its unique geo-
graphical position. He also remarked that Turkey 
integrates these differences. Topçu said, “Trying 
to understand the history and culture of humanity 
without plumbing the depths of Anatolia’s endless 
history and cultural wealth, will be an unfruitful ef-
fort,” and underlined that the way to appreciate 
Anatolia’s rich culture is through artistic assets. 
Topçu stated that the Ottoman brought in colossal 
monuments and assets to humanity in culture and 

arts, and marked that Turkey continues the cultural 
and artistic traditions of numerous civilizations as 
the successor of the states which ruled in Anatolia. 
Topçu spoke as follows: “First of all, in this peri-
od when we need peace, mutual understanding, 
tolerance and unity, the communication between 
civilizations without prejudices and marginalization 
is only possible through art and culture. And the art 
and culture produced in Anatolia have invariably 
emphasized peace, friendship and solidarity. “Art 
improves cultural dialogue and establishes a solid 
connection between people. Invited to Europalia 
2015 Art Festival as the guest country which has 
adopted this principle as a mission, Turkey’s rich 
contributions in European culture and arts world 
and mental awareness it is to raise, will be exciting 
and honoring for us. Anatolia’s thousands of years 
old, deep-rooted culture and traditional and mod-
ern elements will be introduced in hundreds of art 
activities in the festival which will further develop 
the cultural relations between Europe and Turkey.”
Topçu stated that not only art and culture but also 
messages of friendship, mutual understanding and 
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tolerance between civilizations will be delivered 
with activities to be organized as part of the fes-
tival. He wished the festival to be a success and 
thanked to all who contributed. Belgian Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs Di-
dier Reynders expressed that bilateral relations 
between Turkey and Belgium have significantly 
improved in recent years and foundations are laid 
for a closer and successful collaboration in coming 
years. Reynders said, “Belgium regards Turkey as 
a prominent international actor, an ally by NATO, 
and a major partner of European Union with whom 
accession negotiations should be continued,”. He 
also remarked that both countries have a better 
understanding thanks to the open and honest dia-
logue, required between partners. Raynders ended 
his speech as follows: “I wish with all my heart that 
Europalia Festival will create a dialog environment 
between cultures and people who are so close to 
each other.”

Europalia Director Georges Jacobs de Hagen who 
made a speech at the opening ceremony, under-
lined that Europalia has introduced different cul-
tures throughout its 46 years long history, and said 
“The symbolic value of Turkey due to its position 
which connects two continents and the significant 
Turkish community in Belgium were the other rea-
sons behind selecting Turkey as the guest country.”
Brussels Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Director Rahmi Gök-
taş remarked they attach great importance to the 

festival. Göktaş said “This may be the first event in 
Belgium where Turkish culture is so intensively intro-
duced in such a short period of time. We would like 
to continue this,” and as Yunus Emre Enstitüsü they 
work towards this goal in Brussels. Göktaş noting 
that they will expeditiously continue the events after 
Europalia and they are very pleased that President 
Erdoğan attended the opening ceremony. 

Culture and arts festival titled “Europalia” is orga-
nized every two years since 1969 under the auspic-
es of King of Belgium. For 2015 Turkey was selected 
as the guest country for the festival to be open until 
31 January 2016. Belgium Yunus Emre Enstitüsü will 
be the main sponsor of the festival as well as the 
host of 22 activities to be organized.

Details on the festival can be reached via the link 
below. http://europalia.eu
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Warsaw Yunus Emre Enstitüsü and Ro-
manian Cultural Institute in Warsaw, 
organize activities as part of “Minorities 

Day” protocol signed between Romania and 
European Union. First event was the conference 
titled “The Effects of Turkish Culture on Roma-
nian Culture and Society” given by Bucharest 
University Professor Dr. Silvana Rachieru on 
7 October. Opening speeches were made by 
Warsaw Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Director Assoc. 
Prof. Dr. Öztürk Emiroğlu and Romanian Cul-
tural Institute Vice President Mihaela Dranga 
before the conference. Emiroğlu noted in his 
speech that the two institutes will come together 
throughout the month in important activities, 

and Dranga expressed their appreciation for 
the cooperation established. In the conference 
held with a great number of participants, Dr. 
Silvana Rachieru shared the effects of Turkish 
culture in Romania through interesting examp-
les and its multiple dimensions (social life, lan-
guage, religion, customs and traditions, foods 
and beverages, and clothes). 

Rachieru, mentioned that today there are 
around 2500 words of Turkish origin in Roma-
nian which is a Latinian language, and under-
lined that Ottoman legacy can be observed in 
all areas in Romania. Conference ended with 
treats after warm wishes.

a joiNT EVENT wiTh RoMaNiaN 

Cultural Institute in Warsaw
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coNFERENcE iN ViENNa TEchNical UNiVERSiTY

Organized with collaboration of Vienna 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, Fatih Sultan Meh-
met Foundation University and Vienna 

Technical University, first of “Local Architec-
ture in Anatolia” conference series was held 
in Vienna Technical University on 8 October.
As the second project of year 2015 by Vienna 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, first of “Local Turkish 
Architecture” conference series with the sub-
ject “Architectural Elements in Underground 
Cities of Cappadocia” was presented by Tur-
key Union of Tourist Guides Vice Chairman 
for the Term Mehmet Ulusoy. 

Taking the stage in the event opening, Ulusoy 
informed the audience that Cappadocia was 
formed when Erciyes, Hasandağı and Güllü-
dağ volcanoes erupted and covered the land 
in lava and ash 60 million years ago, and as 
rain and wind eroded the soft layers for mil-
lions of years. Ulusoy underlined that natu-

re and history are combined in Cappadocia 
region, and continued his lecture as follows: 
“As forces of nature formed fairy chimneys, 
people built houses, churches and monaste-
ries in these chimneys throughout the history. 
At the same time, they adorned these buil-
dings with frescoes, and left traces of thou-
sands of years old civilizations to our day.” 
The second project of year 2015 by Vienna 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, “Local Turkish Archite-
cture” conference series aim to inform those 
interested in the subject in five separate con-
ferences throughout October-December 2015. 
First lecture of the conference was given by 
Mehmet Ulusoy and following conferences 
will be on Black Sea Architecture, Marmara 
Region Architecture, Southeastern Anatolia 
Architecture, Mardin Houses and finally Me-
diterranean Region- Antalya Kaleiçi subjects. 
Project aims to increase the interest towards 
Turkish Architecture. 

“Local Architecture in Anatolia” 
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oN TEachiNg TURkiSh aS a FoREigN laNgUagE Took STaRT

Oganized with collaboration of Yunus 
Emre Enstitüsü, Turkish Language Asso-
ciation and Atatürk University, Interna-
tional Symposium on Teaching Turkish 

as a Foreign Language with the theme “Teach-
ing Turkey Turkish to Turkish Language Speak-

ers” took start on 8 October in Erzurum. Yunus 
Emre Enstitüsü Turkish Instruction Center Direc-
tor Dr. İbrahim Gültekin who made the opening 
speech of the event said, 26 declarations from 
13 countries will be presented, and they will 
continue to organize such symposiums. Director 

International Symposium 
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of Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Prof. Dr. Hayati Develi 
who took the stage, stated that the goal of Yunus 
Emre Enstitüsü expanding each day, is to make 
Turkish language a global brand and to have 
opened 100th Culture Center as of 2023. Develi, 
underlining that they carry out joint operations 
on Turkish instruction with Turkish Language As-
sociation said, “How many books will be written 
on Teaching Kazakhs Turkey Turkish, Teaching 
Turkmens Turkey Turkish or teaching Turkey 
Turkish to other Turkish speaking nations after 
this symposium? This is of great importance, and 
we will focus our operations on this subject,”. 
Develi wished symposium to be a success. Di-

rector of Turkish Language Association Musta-
fa S. Kaçalin stated that Turkish instruction has 
today become a profession and they carry out 
considerable operations on the subject. Kaçalin 
completed his speech as follows: “I wish sympo-
sium will not be an event stealing participants’ 
time, but one participants will say “I am glad 
to have attended” afterward.” Ataturk University 
Rector Prof. Dr. Hikmet Koçak was the last to 
take the stage and remarked that Turkish is a 
deep-rooted language, and hopefully will be-
come a most preferred language in the future. 
Symposium will continue for three days with bull 
sessions and declaration presentations. 
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Classical Turkish 
MUSic FEaST iN BEiRUT 

Beirut Yunus Emre Enstitüsü organized a Classical Turkish Music  
Concert on 8 October. 
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In the event held in historical Gemmayzeh 
Theater in Beirut, an exhibition titled “Ot-
toman Armenian Music and Limonciyan 
Compositions”, a panel and a classical 

Turkish music concert were organized. At-
tended by Beirut Ambassador to Turkish 
Republic Çağatay Erciyes, event began 
with opening of exhibition featuring plates 
of parts selected from notebooks prepared 
due to notation system developed by Father 
Hampartsoum with contributions from Selim 
III. Event continued with the conference on 
“Armenian Musicians in Ottoman Period 
Music: Father Hampartsoum” given by Istan-
bul Technical University Professor Dr. Şefika 
Şehvar Beşiroğlu. Event ended with the per-
formance of “Ayan Music Ensemble” where 
works composed in classical Turkish music 
modes mainly by Father Hampartsoum and 
numerous Armenian composers such as 
Nigolos Agha, Kemani Sarkis Efendi, Arta-
ki Terziyan, Bimen Dergazaryan met with 
the audience. Event was attended by Beirut 
Ambassador to Turkish Republic Çağatay 
Erciyes, Beirut Embassy staff, TUKA Beirut 
Coordinator İbrahim Erbir, Lebanese polit-
ical and military representatives, art lovers 
in Beirut and YEI students. 

Who is Father Hampartsoum?
He was born in Istanbul, in 1768. He was 
interested in music so he improved his 
knowledge in music by participating in the 
Armenian church choirs. He received mu-
sic training from Kirkor Karasakalyan and 
Zenne Bogos. He also took interest in Turk-
ish music and received Turkish music les-
sons from the greatest Turkish composer of 
the period Hamamizade İsmail Dede Efendi 
and thanks to him he was summoned by Se-
lim III. He developed a new notation system 
with contributions of Selim III and prepar-
ing six notebooks featuring Classical Turkish 
music piece using this system, he presented 
these to the Sultan. Passed away in 1839, 
the notation system developed by the com-
poser is today used in “Ecmiyadzin Head 
Patriarchate” and “Jerusalem Patriarchate”. 
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BUDaPEST YUNUS EMRE ENSTİTÜSÜ iS 

2 Years Old!
Budapest Yunus Emre Enstitüsü celebrated 

its second year with a series of events or-
ganized as part of “Gaziantep Days” held 
between 9-11 October. The real objective 

of these events, intended to be organized every 
year, is to give local people of Hungary the op-
portunity to know Turkish culture more closely. 
Just like this year, it is envisioned to introduce a 
Turkish city with its history, culture, cuisine, dan-
ce and art in coming years. Gaziantep was se-
lected as the city to be introduced this year with 
suggestion of the former Ankara Ambassador to 
Hungary Istvan Szabo. 
Opening ceremony organized in Yunus Emre 
Enstitüsü on 8 October was attended by Buda-
pest Turkish Embassy personnel, former Ankara 
Ambassador to Hungary and President of Hun-
gary-Turkey Friendship Association Istvan Szabó, 
President of Turkey-Hungary Industry and Trade 
Chamber Suat Karakuş, TIKA representatives, 
Turcologists and numerous Turkish businessmen. 
Program began with opening speeches by Bu-
dapest Ambassador to Turkish Republic Şakir 
Fakılı, Gaziantep Metropolitan Municipality Cul-

tural and Social Affairs Department Head Hülya 
Yıldız, and Director of Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Bu-
dapest Turkish Cultural Center Yakup Gül. Ga-
ziantep Metropolitan Municipality Folk Dances 
company enlivened the night with a short dance 
performance. As part of activities, a photography 
exhibition that aims to introduce Gaziantep and 
Zeugma Museum Mosaic Collection with histo-
rical importance was organized by Gaziantep 
Metropolitan Municipality in cultural center buil-
ding. A promotional video on Gaziantep Zeugma 
Museum met with locals for three days, and tea 
and coffee were served to guests who visited the 
coffeehouse.
In addition, kutnufabric, mother of pearl and 
copper works, and kerchiefs were displayed in 
Gaziantep handcrafts bazaar which was set up. 
Handcraft masters got the chance to introduce 
their works to local Hungarians in the presenta-
tion held on Saturday. In the bazaar set up in 
the court, both handcrafts and Gaziantep cuisine 
were introduced, authentic flaky pastry, baklava, 
fruit sheet, and meatballs with lentils were offe-
red to guests. 



Detaylı bilgi için: www.turkcesinavi.com

Yunus Emre Enstitüsü tarafından uygulanmakta olan Türkçe Yeterlik Sınavı’na 
(TYS), bu güne kadar 28 ülkeden 2057 aday katılmıştır. Bunlardan 1318’i 

başarılı olarak Türkçe Yeterlik Belgesi almaya hak kazanmıştır. 

aDayların başarı Durumları

%66
%34BAŞARILI: 1318 Kişi

BAŞARISIZ: 681 Kişi

Türkçe Yeterlik Belgesi’ne sahip olanlar, Türkiye’de herhangi bir üniversitede 
eğitim alma hakkı kazandıklarında Türkçe hazırlık sınıfı okumaktan muaf 

tutulmaktadırlar. Türkçe Yeterlik Belgesi, iş başvurularında da adaylara büyük 
avantaj sağlamaktadır.
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Organized every year by European Union 
National Institutes for Culture (EUNIC), 
Europe Literature Night took place in 

Dimitrie Leonida Technical Museum on 9 Oc-
tober 2015. 

Literature lovers, cognates, cultural center 
trainees and Turcology department students 
attended the night. Literature Night was at-
tended by cultural centers of 14 countries 
including Bucharest Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, 
Romanian Cultural Institute, British Council, 

Cervantes Institute and French Institute. In 
the opening of the event, Bucharesti Univer-
sity Head of Turcology Department Prof. Dr. 
Luminiţa Munteanu who translated all works 
by Orhan Pamuk gave a lecture on Orhan 
Pamuk’s novel “Sessiz Ev” (Silent House). 

Elias Ferkin, an acclaimed Romanian theater 
actor, performed the novel in five parts of 45 
minutes. At the end of a draw, twenty partic-
ipants received Romanian translation of the 
book Silent House by Orhan Pamuk. 

liTERaTURE NighT 2015

Europe 
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Prof. Dr. Tadashi Suzuki, an honorary 
member of Turkish Historical Soci-
ety with Turkish Republic Decoration 

of Merit, gave a conference on Ottoman 
Palace Culture in an event organized with 
collaboration of Tokyo Yunus Emre Institute 
and Yomiuri Cultural Center.
Retired Tokyo University and Ottoman His-
tory Professor Tadashi Suzuki, explained 
palace culture through visual presentations 
and in detail setting off from Topkapı Pal-
ace in the conference held on 10 October 
with participation of 115 people. Professor 

Tadashi gave a 1,5 hours long lecture on 
various subjects as construction date and 
architecture of Topkapı Palace, the effect 
of traditional Turkish arts on palace’s inte-
rior design, life-style in the palace, harem 
with its general structure and contents, food 
culture in the palace, patterns made with 
calligraphy in and miniatures illustrating 
the palace, and answered the questions 
in Q&A session held after the conference. 
Following the question& answer session, 
participants were offered traditional Turkish 
dishes. 

cUlTURE coNFERENcE iN TokYo

Ottoman Palace 
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Art and sculpture exhibition titled “Touch 
the Art” was opened on 15 October 
2015. Criticizing the untouchableness 

of artworks, exhibition also aims to bring art 
together with individuals who can only per-
ceive artworks tactually. Works in the exhibi-
tion are executed by artists including Men-
sud Keco, Samir Suceska, Adis Lukac, Lejla 
Cehajic, Fikret Libovac, Bojana Mikulic and 
Stjepo Gavric. Numerous visually impaired 
members of Sarajevo Center for the Visual-
ly Impaired attended the opening ceremony 
held in Culture Arts House with contributions 
of Sarajevo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü. 

Director of Kotezlije Association Elmeddin 
Bojţiţ who informed the audience on the ex-
hibition, stated that the exhibition was envi-
sioned to address the thought world of the 

visually impaired and expressed their grati-
tude to all who contributed in realization of 
this important exhibition. 

Elmeddin Bojţiţ said that they are proud to 
have Yunus Emre Enstitüsü as the host of the 
exhibition, and that they aim to integrate vi-
sually impaired individuals into social life 
and organized this exhibition to raise aware-
ness on the subject. History teacher in the 
Center for Visually Impaired Children and 
Youth, Senija Okic remarked that there are 
5500 visually impaired individuals across 
Bosnia-Herzegovina according to present 
data and these individuals should become 
more active in all areas of social life. She 
also expressed that this exhibition is a signif-
icant step towards integration of the visually 
impaired individuals into society. 

iN SaRajEVo 

“Touch the Art” 
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The III. International Turkish World Culture 
Congress: Dede Korkut and Turkish World 
realized between 19-23 October 2015 at İz-

mir’s Çeşme. The Congress has been designed 
since the year of 2015 is the anniversary of re-
discovering the manuscript of The Book of Dede 
Korkut and its introduction to the scientific world. 

The congress happened with the participation of 
many scientists both from Turkey and abroad. At 
the congress where university students from Tur-
kish world attanded as well, academic studies on 
the subject concerned were broadly discussed. 
The congress has also been supported by Yunus 
Emre Enstitü, along with others.

iii. iNTERNaTioNal TURkiSh woRlD cUlTURE coNgRESS: 

Dede Korkut and Turkish World
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Istanbul Beyoğlu Municipality visited Tokyo 
to sign a “Protocol of Friendship” as part 
of “Cooperation Project” carried out by 

our Institute between Turkish and Japanese 
municipalities with the aim of improving cul-
tural, artistic and commercial relations be-
tween Turkey and Japan, dynamizing exist-
ing sister city relationships and establishing 
new ones.

Tokyo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü had led the 
way for Japanese International Cooperation 
Agency (JICA) to create funds for earthquake 
and natural disaster prevention project for 
Beyoğlu Municipality, known as a cultural 
hub with numerous historical structures with-
in its limits, and a cooperation protocol had 
been signed with Tokyo Bunkyo Municipality 
to transfer know-how and experience of Ja-
pan, setting an example to the world with 

earthquake prevention measures they take, 
to Istanbul positioned on the seismic belt, by 
medium of Beyoğlu Municipality.

Following the “Cooperation Protocol” signed 
between two municipalities on 30 October 
2014, the second step of sister city talks “Pro-
tocol of Friendship” was held under the aus-
pices of President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan, in 
Tokyo for official visits. Minister of Economy 
Nihat Zeybekçi also attended the signing cer-
emony. Next year a sister city agreement will 
be signed between the two municipalities.

Beyoğlu Mayor Ahmet Misbah Demircan 
and Bunkyo Mayor Hironobu Narisawa and 
accompanying delegation visited Tokyo 
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü after the protocol, and 
were informed on activities and projects by 
Institute Director Telat Aydın. 

BEYoğlU MUNiciPaliTY aND TokYo BUNkYo MUNiciPaliTY

A Protocol of Friendship was signed between 
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135 photographs about education, selected 
from rich photography collection of Sultan 
Abdulhamid II, were presented to the audien-

ce in an opening ceremony held on 21 October in 
Pristina Yunus Emre Enstitüsü.

In the exhibition opening, Pristina University Phi-
lology Faculty, Department of Turkish Language 
and Literature Professor and Yunus Emre Ensti-
tüsü Pristina Turkish Cultural Center Culture-Arts 
Coordinator İsa Sülçevsi made a speech titled 
“Educational Institutions in Sultan Abdulhamid 
II Period”. The presentation featured new scho-

ols opened and curriculum introduced in Sultan 
Abdulhamid II period as part of educational re-
forms, and statistical data regarding educational 
institutions in Roumeli provinces. 

Exhibition opening was attended by administra-
tive and political institutions in Kosovo and nu-
merous officials representing Turkish Republic’s 
institutions in Kosovo as well as academicians 
and educators. Exhibition featuring interesting 
photographs about education from almost all pro-
vinces of the Ottoman Empire will be open for 
visit until 5 November 2015. 

PhoTogRaPhY collEcTioN oF aBDUlhaMiD ii: 

“Education in the Ottoman”
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Photography exhibition titled “Sharing 
the Sunlight” reflecting religious and 
cultural richness of and documenting 

the cohabitation in Turkey, was opened in 
Ditib Cologne Central Mosque. 

Exhibition, featuring 33 works taken in dif-
ferent Turkish cities such as Antakya, Istan-
bul, Mardin, Trabzon, Balıkesir, Antalya and 
Van, inform art lovers on shrines, daily lives 
and cultural synergy of people of various re-
ligions and faiths. 

Cologne Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Director Dr. 
Yılmaz Bulut pointed out the negative view 
on the lives of Muslims living in Germany 
and Christians living in Turkey. Bulut stating 
that a negative Turkey and Islam image is 

created based on negative instances, said: 
“As Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, we wished to 
emphasize Turkey’s historical cultural heri-
tage and its reality.” Bulut underlined that 
the issue of cohabitation of people of var-
ious faiths become increasingly important, 
and remarked that cohabitation is based on 
mutual tolerance and respect. Bulut said, 
“We would like to emphasize that cultures 
are very approximate everywhere with this 
activity.”

Visited by a great number of politicians, reli-
gious and social opinion leaders and around 
two thousand visitors until today who wish 
to get informed on Islam, the exhibition re-
ceives positive feedback for making current 
an issue not much recognized.

ExhiBiTioN iN cologNE 

 “Sharing the Sunlight” 
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“hUzUR (PEacE) STREET” waS iNTRoDUcED iN SaRajEVo 

Bosnian Version of 
Book by author Şule Yüksel Şenler 

“Peace Street”, translated into Bosnian 
language, was introduced in an event 
honored by Minister of Culture and 

Tourism Yalçın Topçu. 

Publicity Event was held in Turkish Embassy 
in Sarajevo on 22 October 2015 with contribu-
tions of Sarajevo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü.
Minister of Culture and Tourism Topçu made 
a short speech in the event attended by nu-
merous guests. Topçu began his speech as 

follows: “I commemorate Alija Izzetbegoviţ 
with gratitude in the 12th year of his passing, 
a person who struggled all his life to leave an 
independent country to his nation, and may 
he rest in peace,”. He said Izzetbegoviţ is “a 
hero, a Wise King and a prominent intellec-
tual” for all Muslims with the works he left be-
hind. 

Minister Topçu continued as follows: “As Izzet-
begoviţ shouted out that there was no toler-
ance for a Muslim country right in the mid-
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dle of Europe, he gave historical responses 
to Western Civilization by giving examples 
from Ottoman’s civilization of tolerance. Alija 
claimed Bosnia was regarded small-time and 
Istanbul was in fact the target.” Minister Topçu 
stated that Sarajevo and Istanbul are not only 
siblings but also share a destiny, and Anatolia 
felt the fire that burned in Bosnia. Moreover, a 
sibling extended a helping hand to the other, 
maybe those hands were small but thanks to 
the grand prayers of big hearts that reached 
the sky, justice was served in Bosnia. 

Topçu narrated that 79 works by 54 Turkish 
writers were translated into Bosnian from 
Turkish as part of TEDA Project, and they 
gathered for the translation of Peace Street 
into Bosnian, a prominent book in the late pe-
riod of Turkish literature. 

Topçu remarked that “Peace Street” is now 
a classic novel and said, “It is a best-selling 
book which have been read by tens of thou-
sands of young people over the years, and 

changed youth’s perspective on life. Peace 
Street is a timeless classical work. Book still 
influences people in our day as it did when it 
was first published.”

Thanking those who contributed in the orga-
nization of such a meaningful day, writer Şule 
Yüksel Şenler said “I am honored that my 
novel ‘Peace Street’ has been read for nearly 
half a century and that readers take interest 
in my book, even today.”

Şenler, expressing that she always wished to 
visit Bosnia-Herzegovina, and wrote a lot on 
Bosnia-Herzegovina during the war, added, 
“May God never show those days again. May 
those who were martyred in the war rest in 
peace, and I offer my condolences to their 
families and loved ones.” 
In the event Ambassador for Sarajevo Cihad 
Erginay gave a vote of thanks. Following his 
speech, Erginay shared with the audience 
the message from Emine Erdoğan, spouse of 
President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan.
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Abstract art exhibition titled “Gap in the 
Circulation” featuring works by Betül 
Burnaz she refers to as “Letter of Great-

ness” continues to meet with art lovers in Eu-
rope. Began touring Europe under auspices 
of Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, first stop of art ex-
hibition was Vienna. Exhibition visited Bu-
dapest, Warsaw, and Duisburg and Cologne 
cities of Germany.

Meeting once more with Berliner art loves on 
23 October, Gap in the Circulation Abstract 
Art Exhibition features 33 abstract works by 
Betül Burnaz, which will be exhibited in Am-
sterdam and Bucharest in November and De-
cember. 

Artist Betül Burnaz shares with the visitors the 
mystery of abstract art and the spiritual inspi-
ration behind her works in the bull session 
held in the first day of exhibition. 

Burnaz expressing that she started working of 
“Letter of Greatness” series in 2007, remarked 
that the title Gap in the Circulation was select-

ed at the end of meetings and long consulta-
tions held with Prof. Yurdagül Mehmedoğlu. 

Works in Circulation in the Gap exhibition 
are in acrylic in which different filling and 
primer material are largely used. 

Artist Betül Burnaz explains the message she 
tried to convey in “Circulation in the Gap” as 
follows: “By bringing a distinct perspective to 
line and painting, I argue that only ‘He’ can 
be perfect as being a subject requires, and 
I believe that ‘He’ can exist everywhere in 
every form, and of course he can be written 
and illustrated. With this belief, in this series 
I deformed with a suprematist interpretation 
the word Allah which can take various flow-
ing shapes, be in circular, triangular, square 
or changeable forms and tried to reinterpret 
it. In doing this, I paid attention to keep the 
surface/ background busy. As background 
resembles a space surface at times, it some-
times evokes flames, world, dream, beyond 
the life and serenity. In the end, this is just a 
work of ‘servitude’...”

TRaVEliNg aRoUND EURoPE 

Gap in the Circulation Art Exhibition 



Tematik Kelime Öğretimi Afiş SetiHikâye Kitapları Dizisi

Haydi Türkçe Öğrenelim (Bosna-Hersek)

Türkçe Öğreniyorum

Yedi İklim Türkçe Öğretim Seti

Yedi İklim Türkçe Z-Kitap

Yayınları

Kültür Kitapları Dizisi

Yedi İklim Türkçe
Konuşma ve Yazma Kitabı

Yedi İklim Türkçe
Video Etkinlik Kitabı Yedi İklim Damak Tadı

Yunus Emre Enstitüsü Yayınları’yla

Türkçe öğrenmek çok kolay...
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YUNUS EMRE ENSTİTÜSÜ BULLETIN THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Caucasian Turkologists’ Workshop will take place through the partner-
ship of Yunus Emre Enstitüsü and Turkish Linguistic Society in Istanbul from 
November 28 to 29, 2015. 40 Turkologists are expected to attend this latest 
installment of the Turkogoists’ Workshop series previously held with Egyptian, 
Russian, and Balkan participants. Over two days, the state of the Turkology 
departments and issues regarding Caucasian Turkology will be discussed.

Turkish Proficiency Exam will be offered simultaneously at all Yunus Emre 
Enstitüsü centers in Turkey and abroad on January 16, 2016.

Yunus Emre Foundation Advisory Board Meeting is scheduled to meet from 
December 21 to 22, 2015. In the meeting, Yunus Emre Enstitüsü’s 2015 activi-
ties under education, art, and culture will be presented and evaluated. The 
participants will be briefed on the planned activities and goals of 2016, and 
will be asked to provide feedback. 

caUcaSiaN TURkologiSTS’ 
woRkShoP

REgiSTRaTioN DaTES:
DEcEMBER 7- 2015—jaNUaRY 12,2016

aDViSoRY BoaRD MEETiNg
Yunus Emre Enstitüsü, in 
partnership with Ministry of 
Customs and Trade, Turkish 
Cooperation and Coordi-
nation Agency (TIKA), and 
Presidency for Turks Abroad 
and Related Communities 
will organize the Ahi Cele-
bration Program in the Bal-
kans. The aim is to tradition-
alize this community event 
with the inaugural celebra-
tion taking place in the Bal-
kans. The influence of the 
Ahis, who have played a 
very important role in Ana-
tolia’s transition from the 
Anatolian Seljuk Sultanate 
to the Ottoman Empire, will 
be explored as it pertains to 
the cultural and economic 
life of the period through 
art, craft, and ethics. Pre-
sentations, discussions, and 
short movie screenings will 
take place. Balkan crafts-
men from several trades 
will have the opportunity 
to share common cultural 
values and participate in 
folk dance performances, 
Balkan folk song concerts, 
the ceremony of donning 
the Ahi belt, and receptions 
serving Ahi food. The event 
is expected to have a large 
turnout through the involve-
ment of the four aforemen-
tioned partner institutions, 
who are in the process of 
holding consultation meet-
ings to prepare the final 
structure of the program. 

a ValUaBlE 
gEM iN  

TURkiSh 
cUlTURE: 

ThE ahi  
TRaDiTioN
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Sarajevo Yunus Emre Enstitüsü and Eurasi-
an Economic Relations Foundation (Eko-
Avrasya) collaborated for “Tea Delight in 

the Balkans” project, and Çaykur promotion 
truck visiting Bosnia-Herzegovina as part of the 
project offered Turkish tea to locals of Sarajevo, 
Mostar, Zenica and Tuzla cities.

Event held in front of BBI Shopping Center in 
Sarajevo, was attended by Italy Ambassador 
to Sarajevo Ruggero Corrias, Turkish Republic 
Ambassador to Sarajevo Cihad Erginay, repre-
sentatives of foreign missions, and a great num-
ber of Turkish and Bosnian citizens.

Çaykur General Manager İmdat Sütlüoğlu sta-
ted that they visit Bosnia-Herzegovina as part 
of “Tea Delight in the Balkans” project, and of-

fered Turkish tea to the people to promote it. 
Sütlüoğlu expressed that they wish to establish 
good relations with the Balkan countries and 
renew the ties from the past, and reminded that 
before visiting Bosnia-Herzegovina they held si-
milar events in Albania and Kosovo as part of 
the project.

Ambassador Erginay pointed out that the in-
terest towards tea increases each day in Bos-
nia-Herzegovina, and Bosnians largely con-
sume coffee, however Turkish tea has also 
become a part of country’s market and people 
take interest in this project.

Italy Ambassador to Sarajevo Ruggero Corrias 
said Turkish tea has a delicious taste, and was 
gifted a Çaykur Rizespor uniform.

DElighT iN SaRajEVo

Turkish Tea


